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FURTHIER RIFMARKS ON ('OL..MBO[ A.
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(Continued from page 245.)
and mort grateful air, corne out in constantly inhreasing multitudes.Experimeots showlej that a temperature of zero Fahrenheit kîlled Alchorutessocmtsis in less than an hour, while at 50 F. tbev survived indefinitely. Butalthough 50 F. seerns to do themn no harrn, ihey neyer expose themselves volun-tarily to that degree of cold. The lowest temperature at which 1 have seenthemt on the surface was 18' F., and that was very exceptional. As a rule theydo flot appear until the thermometer approaches 25' F., and from 30' F. up-wards they reach their grcatcst abundance. Their rcaction to a rising tenmperature is rapid. Even when the snow lies two feet deep or more, they are outwithin an bour or su after the milder weather hegins, anti aftcr 24 hours (À thawthcy may be looked for in large numbers. No marked difference in responseto temperature cfi nges ('an he noticed between the various snow frequenters,and usually three or four (lifferent species ('an be found at the same time. Iothis district Achorutes soci.alis is gcneraliy in excess of ail the others, but occasionally, for some reason or another, the mild weather fails to attrdct it,and Isoloma nigra or 1. mnarnnarai may be the predominant species on the

Otieof temperature, te other weather conditions have littie influence
on them. Provided the day is mild, the "v cornte out as readily in wind, pouringrain or heavy snow as iii calm sumnýhine. During a snow-storm it is interestingto watch how they keep constantiy climhing to the surface in order to avoidbeing burie1 by the talling flakes.

It is quite possible that sometimes the iosects reach the surface by corm-ing up straight through the snow. Their integument is far too delicate for anyforceful burrowing, but snuw lYing looseiy as it falis, always has intersticesbetween its particles amply wide enough for the free passage of these minutecreatures. This mode of emergence, however, cannot very ofteo be used inmid-winter, for generally the sn0w stratum, when it attains any thickness,includes one or more layers of crust that are quite impervious to the soft-bodiedspringtail. Nevertheless, another exit is Dpen to thenm. Around every stalk îof graus, brushwood stem, tree trunk or other object projecting through thesnow, there is always a clear space, no matter how deep the snow, resultingpartly from the shrinkage of the snow as it seutles, and partlv from the radiationof absorbed heat by the oblect. It is from these sally*ports'that the snow-flea hosta principaliy issue.
*We regret thie awkwvard divis ion of Mr. Macnamara'n article. Through an unfortuàateoversight the concluding sentence of the first part ini the Nbvemnber number wR, leet unfinished.
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